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Four AntomoUes Will Be Given
Away as Prizes at Ae Oom Pali
♦

&

-Heasons Why Church Authorities Have
Arranged Affair
^
purpose of the Oom Pah to be given by. the Diocese
•f Denver at the Municipal Au(fitorium April 25, 26, 27 and 28
ia to raise a fund with which to construct a bhilding for the
Catholic Publishing society, publishers of The Denver Catholic
Register.
^
The Catholic Chuiftih never conducts her services or
schools in rented buildings, except sometimes at the very begin-■
ning of the history of these institutions.
She insists that as
soon as possible buildings be erected and specially set apart
with her formal blessing for the use of worshippers and stu. dentr There is jurt as good reason for providing a permanent
home for the publications of the Church as for all her other
worits. The Catholic press 'must be put on the same stable
bMis as all other Cathdlic institutions and this can not be done
without providing permanent quarters for the Catholic papers.
Wa must remember that the Catholic presris a permanent institotion which will probably la^ as long as the Church itself ex
ists— that is, until the end of the world. In providing for the
permanence of The Denver Catholic I^egister, the Catholic
people of Colorado today are doing a work whose effect v^ l
he felt for centuries to come.
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If a Catholic ;^ere seriously to propose that new parishes
act bother with the erection of churches but rent the property
m which they would operate, he would be looked upon as need
ing the attention of a mental specialist. The work of the Cath
olic press is today just as definite a part of the program of the
Church as the maintenance of schools or institutions and our
Churdh papers should be housed in their own homes just the
^ lameias our schools. This is demanded both by economy and
safety. Because of the possibility of getting advertising reve
nue in a Catholic paper, it is a fact that the Catholic press
costs ;less to the Catholic public than any other single feature
of Church^ork, but the Catholic public itself must stand a
large" share of the bill of the overhead expense of a Catholic
paper, and common sense should therefore dictate that this
overhead be reduced so far as possible. Insofar as we can re
duce the overhead of the Catholic press we can put out better
papers, which wiU more ade.quatmy serve the needs of the
Catholic public.
Another reason fo r giving a pennancm. nome to the Cath
olic press is that in periods of persecution against our religion
Catholic papers sometimes have extremely annoying experi
ences. In the recent Klan wave an attempt was-made to force /The Catholic Register out of its present location under circum-stances that would have caused a terrific financial loss to the
paper. Only the threat of a suit for damages brought the
landlord'to has senses. Investigation proved that this agitation
had started with a business man in the same block as The
Register printing plant, who thought that the presence of any
thing Catholic in his immediate vicinity was a pollution. After
raving around his place of business for several days he worked
in conjunction with tollow members of a secret society to com
pel the landlord of the building in which The Register was
located to cancel a lease which was then being drawn up. The
Register had moved into its location on the definite promise of
the agents o f the building that there would be no difficulty
about getting this lease arranged^ although for reasons that
were satisfactory delay of a few days would be inevitable.
After the machinery had been moved onto the premises and
expensive electric wiring had been completed, all at a cost of
v^aot less than $1,000, the editor of the paper wasrastounded to
find a written order lying on his desk signed- by the landlord
demanding that the premises be vacated as soon as possible.
The landlord angrily , denied that he was a member of any
socie^ opposed to the Catholic Church, but The Register
later seewed absolute proof that he had been influenced, perhaiNTWithout realizing the source of the influence himself, by
an anti-Catholic society. Only under compulsion and threats
of a large damage suit, which he knew he was sure to lose,
would this man finally pUt his signature on the lease. The
landlord who was involved in this deal has since sold the buildiag<and relations with the present owner have been satisfac
tory, but the experience of several years ago was such ns to
convince the Church authorities that safety from annoyance in
times of peweeution demands that_The Register have a home
of its own. *
■
This new home will be the property of the Diocese of Den
ver. In no sense will any individual gain financially from the
' new building. The Catholic Publishing Society is a corpora
tion and is not conducted for profit. Its chief rtock is held by
the Catholic Bishop of Denver, who owns the overwhelming
majority of this stock. The next largest stockholder is the
Rev; Matthew Smith, editor of the paper. His stock is. now
I valued at considerably better than $$,000, and under a worki ing agreement is to be increased by gifts of stock instead of a
• portion of the salary which would normally come to him. He
i has promised to turn over his stock to the Diocese of Denver
? on (femand, without any remuneration to himself. Father
• Smith has given the pledge to the Catholic people of Denver
^ through the ^lumns of The Denver Catholic Register that he
' will never awept a cent of dividends from his Register stock.
A small block of stock, representing about one-fiftieth of the
entire issue, is held by the estate of the late Frederick P.
Johnson, founder of the National Western Stock show, who for
years was the financial guardian angel of The Register. The
Johnson family has held this stock for precious memor3 r’s sake.
The only other stock consists of one share each held by direct
ors of the paper, who must hold this much under the corpora
tion laws of the state. The present owners of The Register
Imve never taken a cent of dividends from their investment,
but have put the entire earnings of the paper back into the
work. Bishop 5. Henry Tihen has personally sacrificed him
self more for The Catholic‘Register than for any other work
•f his Diocese. This is proof conclusive of the importance
which he attaches to the work of the press. We all know
him^s a conscientious leader, who always has before his eyes
the accounting he must one day render to hia Master, Jesus
ChrM, for the work done by the Catholic Church of ColOTado
during his presidency over it. The Catholic people of Colo
rado are well aware that they have a Bishop whose sound
judgment and truly Catholic character give him unusual wi^
dom in his government of the diocese. They can rest assured
that if Bishop Tihen has done so much personally for the su<>
cess of the Catholic press it is because the work of the Church

Admission to the Oom Pah, which will be held in the
Municipal Auditorium April 25, 26, 27 and 28, will be fifty
cents a person. Oom Pah books o f ten tickets each have been
delivered by personal carrier or express to all subscribers of
The Register ia Denver and in all those Colorado towns that
have express service. These tickets entitle you to participate
in door prizes as follows:
Monday night, April 25-------------;----------------------- JFord Sedan
Tuesday night, April 26— ---- ---------------- ^....Chevrolet Coach
Wednesday night, April 27..... ............J________ Velie Coach
Thursday night, April 28— Grand Prize...3ickenbacker Sedan
Tn order to participate in the drawings of the nightly door
prize, tickets must be turned in at the e n ^ n c e previous to the
drawing qf the prize. No matter what night tickets are turned
in, all will participate in the drawing o f the grand prize on
Thursday evening.
Out-of-town ticket holders may designate the night on
which they wish tickets placed in the box.
Until Saturday, April 16, for every book o f tickets turned
in with the cash, the Oom Pah will give a cer^icate for a
$1.50 photograph of Bishop J. Henry Tihen, which can be ser
cured at the studio of Charles A. Nast, photographer.
We want volunteers to sell entrance tickets. We have
found by experience that the prizes are so great that it is not
difficult to sell these tickets to non-CathoUcs, who buy them as
easily ai Catholics.

J550 Hope Chest WiD fe Awarded
to Host Popobr Girl in Diocese
One of the most popular contests of the Oom Pah is that
for a Hope Chest, which the experts at Daniels and Fisher’s
say eould not be duplicated for less than $650. It contains a
magnifi^nt assortment o f all the beautiful things tor which
every girl’s heart yearns. The chest itself 19 a wonderful piece
of furniture. If it wobld be possible tor os to have all the young
girls o f Denver see this Hope Chest we would have to get the
entire police department to keep the line in order coming to
our office to get tickets.
Thfere is still plenty of time tor you to win this Hope Cheat.
It will be given to the most popular Catholic girl in Denver or^
Colorado and the way the popularity will be proved is by the
number of books of tickets this girl is able to sell for the l ^ y
Stack Scramble and the Fur Coat contest
and to win the Hope Chest May we suggest that you get a
group of four or rive o f your girl friends to help you sell tick
ets and turn in the books in your name? W e tell simply the
sober tr^ h when we say that we believe that this Hbpe Chest
is the finest prize that has ever been offered to girls in any
Denver popularity contest

c,i

Wortl of Fme Fnrmhire
klnded in Oom Pair Prizes

A prominent feature o f the Oom Pah is a Hay Stack
ScrambK. Two thousand dollars’ worth of merchandise—
the kind that only millionaires can buy— ^will be given away
as follows:
1. Hand-woven Chinese rug, value $500.
2. Two-piece Spencer-Duffy mohair suit, Queen Anne
style, value $600r 8. Bight-piece Berkey and Gay bedroom suite. Black
Friars style, value $500.
4. Ten-piece Berkey and Gay dihing-room suite. Early
English style, value $500.
These articles can be seen at the Denver Dry Goods Cp.,
third floor.
Tickets can be bought for fifty cents each entitling one to
a chance on this Hay Stack Scramble. We want volunteers
to sell these tickets. They are arranged in books of ten each.
Call up The Denver Catholic Register, Main 5418, and a
book will be sent to your house.

Fm Coat Contd One of
Most Popular Features for Womeu
A great contest in the Oom Pah is that in which a
woman’s fur coat will be disposed of. This coiat sold at Daniels
and l^ h e r’s fob $795.00. It is one of the most exquisite gar
ments that has ever been handled in the fur (department o f the
store. It is made of splendid Siberian squirrel skin, has full
platinum fox collar and heavy grey crepe lining. It has
stoaight lines and is a magnificent garment.
Nothing else that we are offering at the Oom Pah is more
beautiful than this coat, although all the goods t o be sold at
that great benefit affair are far above the ordinary in artistic
merit.
'
The tickets for the fur coat are being sold at 25c each.
They are arranged in bookA of twenty tickets each. We want
volunteers to sell these tickets. Kindly telepjione to The Den
ver Catholic Register, Main 5413, and a book of tickets will
be delivered to you.
absolutely demands that our Catholic newspaper be put on the
soundest possible basis.
The only possible argument we have ever heard a g a b ^
the Oom Pah was that it might redound to the advantage of in
dividuals rather than the Church at large, but the facte as we
,have given them show that this argument has no basis in the
present case. TThe men back of 'Ilie Denver Catholic Register
have themselves Ipd the way in sacrifice on behalf of the cause.
The present owners have never taken a cent of dividends and
never expect to take any.
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Entertainment of Most Joyou^ Sort Is
Promised by Committee
An Oom Pah will be given at the Municipal Auditorium,
Denver, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thuntoay evenings,
April 26,'26, 27 and 28, by the Diocese of Denver tor the pur
pose of raising a fund to erect a building for the Catholic
Publishing society. This will be the first benefit affair ever
held under diocesan auspices in the history o f Colorado.
Plans have been under way since shortly before Christ
mas, when the Right Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of
- .,
-- p r o v e d ______
one o f the most capable organizers among the clergy o f the
diocese. The Oom Pah will be the most gigantic entertain
ment and bazaar ever held in Denver.
The words “ Oom Pah’’ are of Indian origin,.and as trans
lated by one Red Skin Brave, mean “ Heap Big Time.’’ Noth
ing ever hitherto staged in the way of a church benefit affair
has approached the Oom P^h in magnitude. Foi; several
months business men and priests have been working together
devising plans for-the success of the affair. The Oom Pah
has been tortuimte In getting as its lay chairman T. Raymond
Young, a prominent Ford dealer and one’ of the most exper
ienced and most gifted of the younger business men of Denver.
Mr. Young’s official connection with the Automobile show has
given him a world of experience which he has put at the dis
posal of the Oom P ah / The Oom Pah has also had the co
operation of an advisory committee composed of the most prom
inent business and fraternal leaders, both men and women, in
Denver. Its committees have had the expert co-operation of
some of the best brains in the largest business houses of the
state. If expert advice and strong organization mean anything
this Oom Pah will be the outstanding benefit affair In the his
tory of Colorado.
The Oom Pah follows the plan of organization success
fully used by the Pueblo Knights of Columbus in their annual
Oom Pah. For several years Pjieblq has had these huge
benefit affairs, the proceeds o f which Iiave been applied to a
fund to erect and pay for a Knights of Columbus home and
Catholic community center that is the finest institution of its
WqOQih«.i^Qclo7.Moimtain j:egion. T M .Preble ^ightfi^of
tion, the plan of which is copsrrtghted. Year after yearthe
Pueblo Oom Pah clears from ^18,000 to $20,000, "itHchfe ap
plied to the community center fund. The Pueblo Knights have
copyrighted the nanie “ Oom Pah.’ ’ By no means is an'Dom
Pah an ordinary bazaaf. It has features aH its own, or, as
stands to reason, it could not be cop 3^ghted.
;
When Father O’Heron was put In charge by Bishop ^^^hen
of the taskjof arranging an affair to erect a home for the
Catholic Publishing society he immediately went to Pueblo,
where he received the strongest co-operation. He was enter
tained at the home of Joseph A. Stanko, who is the state dep
uty or head of the Knights of Columbus in Colorado. Mir.
Stenko introduced him to the officers o f Pueblo council and
also to the men who had been iftost active in the Pueblo Oom
Pah. These men turned their whole plans of operation over
to Father O’Heron for the use o f the Diocese in the Denver Oom
Pah and by the tormaf voting of Pueblo council the Diocese
was authorized to use this copyrighted plan and the copy
righted name “ Oom Pah.” The advice given by {he Pueblo
men as the result of their several years’ experience was inval
uable. The plane had to be adapted a liWe to be fitted to
Denver conditions, but every step Of this kind has been taken
with the advice of trained business men. No radical change
has been made in the Pueblo plan.
The Pueblo plan, which so far has never failed to achieve
success, has been tried several times in Pueblo, and despite the
fact that it is put on year after year, always attains success.
It has also been put on with great success in Omaha, Nebraska,
by the Knights o f Columbus of that city, who secure^ the plan
fjom Pueblo council.
The chief way in which an Oom Pah differs from an ordi
nary bazaar is in its amazing size and the possibility, simply
because o f this size, of greatly superior entertainment.
It
compares to ah ordinary bazaar like Ringling Brothers’ bircus
compares with a corner-lot tent show.
The goods for disppsal in the various booths have not been
donated but have been bought under the expert guidance of the
departmental heads of the largest stores in Colorado. Special
attention has been given to getting goods which men and wo
men of today are buying most. . The exquisite beauty and
the marvelous utility of these goods will impress themselves on
ever^ne who makes a round of the booths at the iOom Pah.
These goods will be disposed of through games of skill, which
will make each evening one of enjoyment long to be remem
bered. There will not be a dull moment at any tim^ in each
of the four evenings of the Oom Pah. While these games of
skill are going on, clowns and comealans will entertain the
people and popular music will be jilayed by efficient perform
ers. Each evening there will also be a special program of
other entertainment, the nature of which will be announced
later. The committee has kept in view that the Auditorium
is a vast building and that all the features of the program must
be such as will appeal to members of a huge crowd. "The conv
mittee expects never to have less than 10,000 attendants eacn
evening of the ,Oom Pah and intends to see that every indiri5 vidual in these teeming multitudes goes home with the firm
conviction that an Oom Pah giveS as much fun as a three-ring
circus.
The whole atmospTiere of the affair vrill be that of a huge
carnival or circus.
MAKE EARLY RETURNS ON TICKETS
Holders of Oom Pah books will confer a great favor on
the committee in charge of the event if they v ^ l make earlyll
returns on their ticket sales- To those who dispose of entrance
tickets—the green tickets with the automobiles as door prizes—
we will ^ve a certificate good for a $1.60 picture of Bishop J.
Henry Tihen if they return their books by ^tu rday, April 16.
This picture is so fine a one of the Bishop that it is worth your
while to put forth some extra work in ticket selling this week
to get it.
The Oom Pah office is The Register office, 1828 California
street. Telephone, Main 6413.
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The Kind of Furniture That Only
H AYSTAa SCRAMBLE
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T w o T h o m n d Dollart’ W ortli o f Elegant

I

Furniture ftrom the Denver Dry Goode Co.

To be givoi away at the Oom Pah, April
25, 2&, 27, and^28, at the Anditorinm. E ^ t
hundred girk in die Hope Chest contest are
now sdling chances at 50c each on tins
furniture, which wiO be aw ards to the
Mders of the lucky numbers.

Three romns of die finest furnitnre and a hDanioos Qimese

Rug.

\'
i

. i...

Fine Fabrics and Soft Cushions
If I

' That's the condensed ^ r y o f diis Living Room Suite.
a very soft, light g r t ^ Mohair o f finest quality.

»•

The covering is
*
a

The seat cushion and the

pillows are fHled with softest goode-down, sewed in cells so it cannot spread
-

to the edges.^ One side o f these cushions b die green mohair and die other

- r _____

■

,

- :V

side is a beautiful green, gold and rose damask.
NEW.

*His suite is one o f die first to reach D env^, equipped with the
-

“ Sanitique" feature— Covers o f cushions instandy removable for dry clean

-/•

ing or for ^ w in g dio-dow n cushions— as easy as removing your Zippers.

r-

.

■

See diis detnonstrafed.
r'
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The “Arundel”

S

By Bericey and Gay.

Beautiful panek of figured wuhut; high-lighted finish on the bases and
mouldings; interior fittings of the finest—all cmitribute to the joy <d
owning such a suite.

ii. ■■

■
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A wax finkh that does not scratch and table leaves of walnut, widi
apron r i ^ to match the top,wiD be appreciated when yon entertain,
m style n reminds of die fmmitnre of medieval times and reflects in
its design die staunchness and hardwood whidi were characteristic of
those days.
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A Hand Woven Chinese Rug

B

This rug is the richest that diie Oom Pah committee could find.
It is the most magnificent one, the membrn’s-unanimonsly agreed,
that any of them have evmr beheld. Itk a genuine Chinese Rug, of
a design that almost ^ e s <me s breath away with its sp k n ^ .
Dazzling, yet -in the .b^t of taste, it will m ^e the husband or
wife who w i^ it proud to take vkitors to the home.
When you hear thaLthis rag has ninety knots to the square i ^ ,
you get some idea of its quality.

S p ecu l D i s p l a y o f
'these prizes at the
Denver Dry Goods Co.
IGdi aud California.
Ask for Tom Egan.
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“Carleton” Suite

By Berkey and Gay

f
. . ..
„
Thomas
Sheltonrcharacterizes this suite. Cherry burl, notable for its defin e grain
figuring, k used for the mirror embellishments and as
^ ________ 1
floral decorations. Thk decorative feature, against the rich wahint
produces a most pleasing effect
AB ^ w e rs are of mahogany widi three-ply bottoms to prevent warping^
theyare dust-proof, carefully finuhed to obviate the soiling of fine linens.
.The top bureau drawer k equipped with a sliding partiticmed tray for pins
and jewelry, as k the toilet table, which ako has a pjate glass tray for cof,
metics.
“

;y.

Tickets 50 Cents
Tetepkone ^ m

^

.'Hs;

Pali Headquarters, The Register Office, 1823 California, Main 5413, and we w fl send yon a book o f tickets (10 to a book ).

Matron or Miss in Denver
W ill "W in This Magnificent Prize
f it '.1'-

at the OOM PAH

M an ic^ AadHOTimn, April 25, 26, 27 asd 28, 1927

THE HOPE CHEST

rv sf
i J

(Prize in the PopnlarHy Contest)

This prize, selectedat Danys and Fisher’s, is a coDecti(m of veritaUe
treasures. Yon wiH see it sketched in fhis p^ e, with foD description.
The Hope Chest is o f die new and umitual console style w idi tw o room y drawers
and chest all in one. O f solid walnut, cedar lined, finished with crotched mahogany o f
unusual beauty. • A fine piece o f furniture!
I
In this chest you w ill Bnd a wealdi o f exquisite wearables. *Twould take VoKnaes
to describe each garment, so w e w ill merely list them briefly. A ll o f the undertMegs
are fashioned from richest silks, in pastel tints, and dainty in dieir designs.
Spanish Shawl, pink embroidered in gcdd
Breakfast Coat o f Georgette
Pullman Robe
Beach Robe o f French Flannd
Knitted Sports Costume, in bine
4 Snk Gowns

6
3
2
3
1
1

Che«t-$125.00.

SQk Chetnise
Silk Step-ins
Pairs o f Garters
Silk Costume Slips
Pair o f Boudoir Slippers
Corselette

1 Girdle
4 Brassieres
20 Pairs o f Silk
3 Pairs o f Gloves
3 Pairs of.-Si&i Btoonsers
3 Silk Vests

ijQ I

Conteiitft-$425.00.

GET THE HOPE CHEST
Hope Chest goes to matron or miss who sells the largest nupibor o f books on the Haystack Scramble or die Fur Coat contest for
the Oom Pah. In the Haystack Scrandile (tickets 50 cents each, tickets in books o f ten) $2,000 worth o f magnificent furniture
wiU be disposed o f. In tl^ Fur Coat Contest, a^795 fur coat w ill be given away (tickets25centseach, tickets in books o f tw enty).
Apply at once at Oom Pah Headquarters, Denver Catholic Register O ffice, 1823 California, for books o f tickets.
friends to help you. If you do not have time to visit our office, telephone to us, Main 5413, and we w ill send yon books.
yourself the most popular Catholic girl in Colorado.
"

your
Prove

The Fur Coat Which Will Be Awarded
is, to the women, the most important feature of die Oom Pah.
No wmnan alive ^ keep from going into rhapsodies over a magnificent fnr coat. There is
no giri in Denver who docis not want one. So, to make sure that the Oom Pah would make
the girls happy, we bonght one of die finest that money could buy or art could devise.

II
i

THE FUR COAT
i
8

Goes to the Holder of the Lucky Number. This is a wonderful Coat of Siberian Grey Squir
rel, split skins of die finest quality, and made expressly for Daniels and Fisher’s by one
of the most famed qf American fusers. The Coat is full length, topped with a collar of plat
inum fox and lined thronghont with gray crepe id rich quality. Price of the Coat, $795.00.
Tickets cm the Fnr' Coat sell at 25 CENTS EACH. They are arranged in books of twenty.
To the girl or woman who sells the mostHbooks of tickets on the Fur Coat contest and’ die
Haystack Scramble (furniture cmitest), we wiQ, give a Hope Chest valued (and our vahiadon is far too low) at $550.
' WM
If yon do not have tickets, telephone to Oom Pah headquarters, or caD there—Doiver ’ Cath
olic Register Office, 1823 California Street, telephone Skin 5413.

Coat to be Aw arded M onday Night,. April 25, 1927,

at Municipal Auditorium
7

Mr. Man, if you want to keep your w ife’s or sweethesurt’s love, yrou must buy her a
Merely mention to her that you intend to do this and s8e the reaction. Tickets 25q. ^

o f tickets on the l^ur Coat.

This. Fur Coat and Hope Chest on Special D ispay at Daniels & Fisher’s
Your Inspection is Invited
:l ■
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our Autom obiles to be Given A w ay at

Pah, April 25,
Each admission ticket entitles
the holder to a chance on
the Rickenbacker Sedan and
if deposited at the entrance
B a diance on the door prize.
Tickets, 50c.

and 28

Auspices of Diocese of Denver

in the Municipal Auditorium
These four cars, each one a recognized standard value in its class, wiU
be given to the holders o f lucky numbers during the Oom Pah. Each
adn^sion ticket entitles the holder to a chance on the Rickenbacker
Sedan and each ticket deposited at the door is a chance on one o f
tl^ other cars as dodr prizes. On M onday night the Ford Tudor
w ill be donated; on Tuesday night the Chevrolet Coach and on
W ednesday night *ithe V olie S e d ^ w ill be given. Come the three
nights and you have chances on all four cars.

n
PRIZES

THREE DOOR
Monday Nig^t—Ford Tudor
Thesday Night—Chevrolet
CcMlcll \ "
Wednesday Night—Vefie
Sedan

H

E
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Rickenbacker Six Sedan
!

No finer body was ever mounted on a siz*K:ylinder chassis; no finer
chassis was ever built
Aiertness— in terms o f amazing acceleration, speed and maneuvera b ili^ are combined with luxurious riding qualities such as you never
before have experienced.
Design is so strikingly artistic and beautiful you would instantly
notice this car among thousands.
______ _ ___
Custom-built, clear vision, ventillating fro n t
Body a graceful
thing o f lines, curves and color, conform ing to the latest mode and as
usual setting the pace in style.
Interior is finished in the finest silk mohair known to the art, vrith
silk pull cord, robe-rail and shade pulls.

The Velie Sedan
6-cylinder four door Sedan with Velie Built Valve in bead motor.
Four-\dieel hydraulic hrhkes.
Appointments unlooked for in a cagr o f this price add to the conveni
ence, com fort and super-value which the Velie Standard Six affords.
A beautiful instrument board with a natural walnut w ood finuh, containing; speedometer,
oil gauge, ammeter, m otor temperature indicator and shielded light. Oiie>piece vertical lift
windshield, rotary type locks on all four doors, cow l ventilator, recessed type podkets in rear
doors and pockets on both sides o f cow l panels, curtsun on rear window to match npholstery,
dome light, automatic '^i^dshield wiper, rear vision mirror, Special type robe rail. Eight control
cm steering wheeL

B
BB

The best, and only .the best— goes into the making and the finish o f
this model.

B

This Sedan w ill appeal to you, as irresistibly as if you had designed
it yourself and specified every detail from cover-cldth to hardware and
color-tone effect.

Seits, seat backs and walls upholstered with a special grade o f fine fabric in a'oolor tone
which harmonizes perfectly with its striking exterioj: finish o f Pigeon and Buckingham Grays,
wMi mouldings and striping to match.

ON DISPLAY A T DON HOGAN^S, 1227 BRO AD W AY

On Display at Colorado Veli^ Co., 1242 Broadway

BB
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The Beautiful

Chevrolet Coach

The Ford Tudor
The Tudor Sedan is an ideal closed ear for general use. It seats
five persons in com fort and is extremely economical to own and oper
ate. The body is o f all-steel construction, finished in a choice o f three
optional colors, with fine^ upholstery and appointments to hmnionize.
Standard equipment ^eludes hooded sun visor, windshield wiper, rear
view mirror, dash light,/nickeled radiator shell, starter and Tour balloon
tires, and five vrire wheels.
On Display at O ^M e^a^oung M otor Co., W. 14th and Broadway

B
m

IMPORTANT

r

In order to participate in the drawings o f the nightly door prize, tickets
must be turned in at the entrance previous to the drawing o f the prize.
Out-of-town ticket-holders may designate the night on which they wish
tickets placed in the box.

Never before such superlative smartness in a popular closed car!
Never before such beauty o f line, color and contour— such elegance, lux
ury and distinction! The mos^ beautiful coach in . Chevrolet'history—
a masterpiece o f advanced engineering and the coaclm aker’s a rt.,
Here is an entirely new body, styled in the ^ e s t Fisher tradition
and finished in modish St. James Gray Duco. Here is. perfection o f de
tail, richness o f environment and spaciousness beyond all expectation in
a low-priced car. Here are score upon score o f mechanical improve
ments, assuring even more marked satisfaction and even more impressive
performance— A C oil filter, AC air cleaner, new large steering wheel
and many, many others!
'
,
Complete instniment panel induding «p eod om et«.
Automatic w^dahield wipei", rear
vUion mirror, autoaiatic ttopdlghL Steel diec wheels and balloon tiros standard.

See This Car at Murphy-Mahoney Motor Co., Lake Place at Feder
al Boulevard.

